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pyramidal reaction, which may need to be countered
by antiparkinsonian drugs.

Director of Psychiatry,
Kaplan Hospital,
Rehovoth,
Israel.

she responded to a simpler and shorter form of
treatment she continued to find non-analytic reason
ing difficult to accept. This case also illustrates
thatâ€˜¿�failed'casesof psychoanalysiscan be helped
by other forms of psychotherapy.

I have always found it difficult to discover what
are the criteria of successfully treated cases of psycho
therapy. Here again, analysts are vague in their
answers. I personally find that many psychoanalytic
concepts of thought formation are useful in the under
standing of patients, but consider rigid adherence
to one particular method of treatment is destructive.
This is also true in other spheres of medicine.

M. H. ABENSON.
Director of Psychiatry,
Kaplan Hospital,
Reliovot,
Israel.
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THE MAUDSLEY HOSPITAL CLINICAL
SENSORIUM TEST

DEAR SIR,
We have recently undertaken a revision and adapta

tion to American conditions of the battery of questions
described under the headings of clinical sensorium
test (Part I), clinical questionary, and memory

questionary, used in the Institute of Psychiatry at
the Maudsley Hospital for assessment of mental
function in elderly patients (Ball et al., 1967; Shapiro
et al., 1956). We have not yet undertaken tests of
validity and reliability, and before proceeding with
thesewe shouldbe gratefulforthecomments ofany
persons likely to be interested in using such a test.
Copies may be obtained by writing to Mr. Bruce
Boltuch at the Geriatric-Psychiatric Unit, Building

@ 12, Bergen Pines County Hospital, Paramus, N.J.

07652.

Bergen Pines,
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M. H. ABENSON.

PSYCHOTHERAPY WITH FAILURES
OF PSYCHOANALYSIS

DEAR SIR,

I should like to comment on two patients who were
recently referred to me, having received psycho
analysis with no improvement.

Case i
Male aged 50, srngle, suffered from an obsessional

neurosis, in particular agoraphobia, over 20 years. He
had had five years ofpsychoanalysis with no improvement,
and was sent to me by an analyst because his condition
was worsening and he was no longer suitable for analysis.

I attempted to treat him by behaviour therapy, and
tried to persuade him that a new approach to his treat
ment could be helpful. I was impressed by his continued
reference to his previous therapist, whom he regarded
as a supreme being. He continually stated that only
analysis could help him, despite his worsening condition.
After foui visits he informed me that he could not accept
behaviour therapy, because he knewit would not help him.

Case 2
Female aged 44, divorced. A new immigrant with

adaptation problems complicated by an aggressive
dependent personality. She had ten years of continuous
psychotherapy with two well-known analysts with no
improvement, before she decided to emigrate (running
away from her therapist)? I treated her with encourage
ment and supportive therapy, purposively avoiding
analytic explanations. She rebelled against this and dis
continued treatment after two months. Two months later
she contacted me, requesting further advice; she appeared
self-sufficient and well on the way to integration in a new
â€˜¿�society'but still spoke of her analysts with considerable
awe.

These cases illustrate some of the points made by
Dr. Schmideberg (:) and some of the difficulties
psycho-analysis creates for patients. Analysts are
generally very vague in their criteria for the selection
of patients. Moreover, the process of treatment
appears to â€˜¿�brainwash'the patients, and thus make
other methods of treatment unacceptable. The first
case, an obsessional neurotic, is an extreme example
a person totally unsuited for psychoanalysis who was
unfortunately unable to accept a course of treatment
that could help, if not cure his disablement. The
second patient seemed to fit some of the main criteria
for psychoanalysis (intelligent patient with personality
problems) but did not improve; and later although

BRUCE BOLTUCH.
DAVID PETER BIRKETr.
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